PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

At Yoogali Public School we are Safe, Respectful Learners!

Beecroft Public School Band
Touring the Riverina

Last Tuesday 10th November we were lucky enough to have the Beecroft PS band visit us as part of their Riverina tour. There were 65 student members in their band. They were absolutely phenomenal. They played a variety of traditional Australian songs in a medley plus loads more. Our students were taught what many of the different instruments were that they were playing.

The Beecroft PS students were amazed at how much land we had to play in for only a small amount of children. We are very lucky!!!

Debating Team

On Thursday the 5th November our school participated in a Small School’s Debating Competition. The students had to prepare a debate on “Australia needs a New Flag”. We were on the negative side against Tharbogang PS. They came up with many strong reasons as to why Australia did not need a new flag! They did a fantastic job persuading the adjudicator with their arguments and they won this debate.

The students then participated in an impromptu debate that “Junk Mail should be banned”. We were on the affirmative side against Darlington Point Public School. Unfortunately the other team’s arguments were a tad stronger and they won.

Well done to Daniel Morris, Abigail Cumberland, Jessica Carnell and Tanayah Crowe
Remembrance Day

Remembrance Day is a day of special significance to all Australians, commemorating the loss of Australian lives in all wars, conflicts and peace operations.

On Wednesday 11th November Yoogali Public School commemorated the ANZAC centenary, marking 100 years since our nation’s involvement in the First World War.

All of our students participated in a special assembly held at 9.30am. There was a great discussion on why this day was of great significance. The 1 minute silence was held then and ALL of Yoogali Public School paid their respects to the fallen soldiers who fought for us.

We then had a flag ceremony at 10.30 where the flag was taken to half mast, and returned to peak at 11.02am.

All of our classes participated in activities throughout the day to help them develop a great understanding of such a significant day in the lives of all Australians.

ASSEMBLY AWARDS
Friday 13th November
1B - Being Respectful Thomas Finnen
Being Safe Travis Lawlor
Being a Learner Kendra Knight

2R - Being Respectful Ellie Bradshaw
Being Safe Ralph Manansala
Being a Learner Michaela Oldham

3GD - Being Respectful Anthea Soligo
Being Safe Chaise Sergi
Being a Learner Brandon Burns

Assembly Awards
Sarah Atkinson and James Atkinson

PBL Award
Claire Boots won the canteen voucher.

Citizenship Award
Demi Whitehead

Principal Award
Cameron McDermott

Birthdays
Demi Whitehead 8th November
Joel Victor 19th November
Ellie Bradshaw 23rd November

CALENDAR

TERM 3

WEEK 7
Wednesday 18th November - Swimming Lessons
- “It’s a Mad World” Yenda Public School

Thursday 19th November - Middle School Yr 6 Wade High School
8.50- 10.10

WEEK 8
Tuesday 24th November – P&C Meeting
7.30pm

Wednesday 25th November - Swimming Lessons
- Beach to Bush 2-3pm

Thursday 26th November – Wade High School Orientation
Yr 6 all day

Friday 27th November - Planet Rhythm Workshop
9.30am
- Assembly 2.30pm Library

WEEK 9
Monday 30th November – Enviromatters Workshops

Tuesday 1st December – Yr 6 Graduation Dinner

Wednesday 2nd December   -  Swimming Lessons
Thursday 3rd December- Christmas Concert
11.30am-12pm

WEEK 10
Wednesday 9th December   -  Swimming Lessons

Thursday 10th December - Presentation Night Southside Leagues Club
7-9pm

Friday 11th December – Student Reports sent home

WEEK 11
Tuesday 15th December – Student Reward Day Activities

Wednesday 16th December - LAST DAY TERM 4
**1B NEWS**

IB have been learning about other countries this term, with a brief exploration of Italy, France and Japan. We are investigating the population and size of each country, and then comparing it to Australia. So far we know that Australia is the largest and the other three countries can all fit inside Australia like a puzzle!

We have also been practising cooperation through making moon dough and using positive language, patience and respect while we all measured, mixed and played.

Mrs Burton.

**2R NEWS**

We have been having a lot of fun learning about Dinosaurs in our class over the last few weeks. We have completed some art lessons making Dinosaur Skeletons using a variety of materials. Here is a sample of some of our artworks.

Mrs Callinan and Mrs Rowston

**3GD NEWS**

Students in 3GD have been investigating significant people in Australia whom have contributed to society. Students have begun looking at Charles Perkins and his contributions. They will be designing a newspaper article based on his protests.

We have also been learning more about artists who have overcome illness and accident to pursue their dream. Over the last couple of weeks we have been exploring Michael Platzer an artist who had an accident and developed the skill of painting with his mouth.

Below are some examples of their artworks.

3GD had the pleasure of having Miss Camp in the classroom over the past three weeks. Miss Camp was working with the students and teaching as part of her three year practicum through Charles Sturt University.

Students enjoyed having Miss Camp in the classroom and learning through her engaging lessons.

Miss Gordon and Mrs Damini